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Dear guest, 

Visit Vienna! - Even if the Gothic master builders and Baroque castle owners had not thought 

of wheelchair users. And if also today, barrier-free construction still occasionally falls victim 

to architectural gimmicks or a lack of consideration. 

For years, the Vienna City Administration has made efforts to provide services for people with 

disabilities and special needs: from sloped sidewalks to guiding strips for the blind in subway 

stations. But there is still a lot to do: at private companies as well as historic attractions, where 

landmark protection makes technical changes difficult. 

More information, less frustration. That is our guiding principle when it comes to guests with 

disabilities and special needs. Don’t hesitate to ask us for any information that you require. 

There is one thing you can count on: Whenever obstacles need to be overcome, the friendly 

Viennese locals will be glad to assist you. The information in these guidelines is well-

researched and up to date, but unfortunately it can also change without our knowledge. We 

would be very grateful if you would let us know about any errors that you may notice, and we 

will correct them. 

VISIT VIENNA! - NOW. FOREVER.  

Your Vienna Tourist Board Team, 

 

A-1030 Vienna 

Tel. +43-1-24 555 

Fax +43-1-24 555-700 

info@vienna.info 

WWW.VIENNA.INFO 

With the VIENNA CITY CARD you explore the city for 24, 48 or 72 hours.  You can use public 

transport (subway, bus or tramway) or the Hop-On Hop-Off tours of Big Bus Tours and get 

discounts to numerous attractions - from museum to heuriger. Many of these sights already 

provide discounts to visitors with a valid disability card and their companions; they are unable to 

offer additional price reductions. The Bonus Book will give you information on where the VIENNA 

CITY CARD is accepted. You can buy the VIENNA CITY CARD at your Viennese hotel, at the Tourist 

Information Center (1st District, Albertinaplatz, daily 9:00 to 19:00, 10th District, Vienna Main 

Station - Am Hauptbahnhof daily 9:00 to 19:00 and at the Airport Vienna - Flughafen Wien 7:00 

to 22:00), at sales and information booths of the Wiener Linien or in the online shop at: 

www.wienkarte.at. 

mailto:info@wien.info
http://www.vienna.info/
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HOTELS FOR GUESTS WITH DISABILITIES AND SPECIAL NEEDS 

 

... can be booked for you by Vienna Hotels & Info - a service of the Vienna Tourist Board. The staff 

at Vienna Hotels & Info receives continuous updates on which Viennese tourist accommodation 

currently has the right offer and room for specific special needs. Vienna Hotels & Info would be 

pleased to advise you and can make immediate reservations for you if desired. 

Wien-Hotels & Info: Tel. +43-1-24 555, Fax +43-1-24 555-666, info@wien.info 

 

If you prefer to select and book a hotel yourself - visit the “List of lodgings” in our website. The 

filter function let you restrict the search to factors such as location, accessibility, allergy sufferer 

seal, and you can also book online: 

www.wien.info/en/hotel/suche?  

 
We have also compiled the following list of hotels for our guests. The hotels listed here have 

indicated that they are suitable for guests with disabilities and special needs in a survey by the 

Vienna Tourist Board. Since there are no standard solutions for some “concerns” and every hotel 

likes to take care of its guests as individually as possible anyway, we recommend that you contact 

your chosen business beforehand.  

 

25HOURS HOTEL BEIM MUSEUMSQUARTIER 

7., Lerchenfelderstraße 1–3, Tel. +43-1-521 51-0, Fax +43-1-521 51-888  

wien@25hours-hotels.com, www.25hours-hotels.com/wien 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), height of reception 

desk: 150 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available, elevator to all floors (door width: 120 cm, cabin depth: 200 cm, cabin width: 

120 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 4 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 150 cm, 

height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 150 cm, roll-in shower available, handrails and emergency call system 
available 

Toilet in bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available 

 

ARCADIA - BEST WESTERN PLUS HOTEL 

2., Max-Winter-Platz 5, Tel. +43-1-729 70 12, Fax +43-1-729 70 12-12 

office@hotelarcadia.at, www.hotelarcadia.at 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, elevator to all floors (door width: 

90 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 110 cm, elevator buttons within reach)  

 

mailto:info@wien.info
mailto:wien@25hours-hotels.com
http://www.25hours-hotels.com/wien
mailto:office@hotelarcadia.at
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Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 90 cm, 

height of light switch: 110 cm, height of window handles: 150 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved  

Bathroom: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 200 cm x 250 cm, roll-

in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror not adjustable, 

handrails (shower) available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 50 cm, handrails available (next to the toilet)  

 

AUSTRIA TREND HOTEL ZOO WIEN 

12, Schönbrunner Schlossstrasse 38–40, Tel. +43-1-810 50 60 

reservierung.zoo@austria-trend.at, www.austria-trend.at/de/hotels/zoo-wien 

Parking space available 

General hotel information: Main entrance (5 steps) via ramp, single swinging door and revolving 

door (door width: 93 cm), side entrance via ramp (150 cm high), single swinging door (door 

width: 93 cm), stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available (next to the restaurant/lobby), elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, 

cabin depth: 131 cm, cabin width: 130 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 2 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 87 cm, 

height of light switch: 80 cm, height of window handles: 70 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture can be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 87 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 330 cm x 185 cm, roll-

in shower available (entry width: 90 cm), wheelchair-accessible sink (bottom edge of sink: 80 

cm), mirror not adjustable, emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 40 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency 

call system available  

 

DO & CO HOTEL VIENNA-DESIGN HOTELS 

1., Stephansplatz 12, Tel. +43-1-241 88, Fax +43-1-241 88-444 

hotel@doco.com, www.docohotel.com 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 150 cm, double swinging door), 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

(4th floor), elevator to all floors (door width: 120 cm, cabin depth: 210 cm, cabin width: 140 cm, 

elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 90 cm, 

height of light switch: 100 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture can be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 100 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 165 cm x 213 cm, roll-in 

shower available, adjustable mirror, handrails and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 55 cm, handrails (next to toilet) and emergency call 

system available 
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GRAND FERDINAND - HOTEL AM RING 

1., Schubertring 10–12, Tel. +43-1-918 80 

welcome@grandferdinand.com, www.grandferdinand.com 

Parking space for the disabled available 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), height of reception 

desk: 110 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

(ground floor), elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 3 single/double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 

85 cm, height of light switch: 100 cm, height of window handles: 150 cm, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 80 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 257 cm x 244 cm, roll-

in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink (bottom edge of sink: 70 cm), mirror can be 

adjusted, mirror-height: 95 cm, handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 46 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call 

system available  

 

HARRY’S HOME WIEN- HARRY’S HOME HOTELS 

20., Handelskai 94–96, Tel. +43-50-1214-1490, Fax +43-50-1214-1299 

wien@harrys-home.com, www.harrys-home.com 

2 parking spaces for the disabled in the underground garage U6 directly at the elevator entrance, 

elevator from garage 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (single swinging door), stepless access to the 

breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (4th floor), elevator to all floors 

(elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 3 single/double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, height of 
beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, 

emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available  

 

HB1 WIEN SCHÖNBRUNN 

14., Linzer Strasse 6-8, Tel. +43-1-786 62 00 

wien@hb1.at, www.hb1.at 

Parking spaces for the disabled in the underground garage, elevator from garage 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room, elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 3 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 90 cm, 
height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

mailto:welcome@grandferdinand.com
http://www.grandferdinand.com/
mailto:wien@harrys-home.com
mailto:wien@hb1.at
http://www.hb1.at/
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Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, roll-in shower available, mirror cannot be adjusted, foldable 

shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, handrails and emergency call system 

available  

Restroom: Door width: 90 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call system available 

 

HILTON VIENNA 

3., Am Stadtpark 1, Tel. +43-1-717 00-0, Fax +43-1-713 06 91 

info.vienna@hilton.com , www.vienna.hilton.com 

4 marked parking spaces for the disabled, elevator from the garage (door width: 110 cm, cabin 

depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 150 cm) 

General hotel information: Main entrance via ramp (10 cm high), double swinging door and 

revolving door (door width: 200 cm), stepless side entrance, double swinging door and revolving 

door (door width: 200 cm), stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-

accessible restroom available (ground-floor lobby area), elevator to all floors (door width: 150 

cm, cabin depth: 150 cm, cabin width: 195 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 2 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 87 cm, 

height of light switch: 103 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 87 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 140 cm x 140 cm, roll-in 

shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 70 

cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails (shower, sink), and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, handrails (next to toilet seat) and emergency 
call system available  

 

HILTON VIENNA PLAZA 

1., Schottenring 11, Tel. +43-1-313 90-0, Fax +43-1-313 90-22009 

info.viennaplaza@hilton.com, www.vienna-plaza.hilton.com 

2 parking spaces for the disabled in the garage available, elevator from the garage (door width: 

150 cm, cabin depth: 150 cm, cabin width: 100 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 150 cm, automatic sliding door), 

stepless access to the breakfast room and the restaurant, elevator to all floors (door width: 150 

cm, cabin depth: 150 cm, cabin width: 200 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 4 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 95 cm, 

height of light switch: 115 cm, height of window handles: 90 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved  

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, 

handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 40 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency 

call system available 

 

 

http://www.vienna.hilton.com/
http://www.vienna-plaza.hilton.com/
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INTERCONTINENTAL WIEN (CLOSED AT THE END 2019 FOR RECONSTRUCTION) 

3., Johannesgasse 28, Tel. +43-1-711 22-0, Fax +43-1-713 44-89 

vienna@ihg.com, www.intercontinental.com/vienna 

Parking spaces for the disabled, elevator from garage (door width: 110 cm, cabin depth: 150 cm, 

cabin width: 170 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

General hotel information: Main entrance has 11 steps, stepless side entrance (door width 180 

cm, automatic sliding door), height of reception desk: 120 cm, stepless access to the breakfast 

room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (mezzanine), elevator to all floors 

(door width 110 cm, cabin depth: 150 cm, cabin width: 170 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 4 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 80 cm, 

height of light switch: 130 cm, height of window handle: 140 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture can be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width 80 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 150 cm x 100 cm, mirror 

cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 70 cm, height of bathtub ledge: 60 cm, roll-in shower and 

foldable shower chair available, sink not accessible with wheelchair, handrails and emergency 

call system available  

Restroom: Door width 80 cm, length of restroom 140 cm, width of restroom 80 cm, height of 

toilet seat 40 cm, handrails and emergency call system available  

 

LE MERIDIEN WIEN 

1., Robert-Stolz-Platz 1, Tel. +43-1-588 90-0, Fax +43-1-588 90-90 90 

info@lemeridienvienna.com, www.lemeridienvienna.com 

Parking space available, elevator from garage (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 157 cm, cabin 

width: 140 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width 90 cm, single swinging door), 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom on the 1st 

underground level, elevator to all floors (door width 90 cm, cabin depth: 157 cm, cabin width: 

140 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 3 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 90 cm, 

height of light switch: 120 cm, height of window handle: 150 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture can be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, bathroom width: 82.5 cm, roll-in shower available (entry width: 

151 cm), sink not accessible with wheelchair, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 85 cm, 

handrails and emergency call system available  

Restroom: Door width: 85 cm, length of restroom: 48 cm, handrails (left and right), and 

emergency call system available 

 

 

 

mailto:vienna@ihg.com
http://www.intercontinental.com/vienna
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HOTEL MELIÁ VIENNA 

22., Donau-City-Strasse 7, Tel. +43-1-90 104 

melia.vienna@melia.com, www.melia.com 

Parking spaces for the disabled in the garage, elevator from garage 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 7 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, furniture cannot be 

moved, height of beds not adjustable 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, sink not accessible with wheelchair, mirror cannot be 

adjusted, handrails for shower and toilet 

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails (next to the toilet) available 

 

MOTEL ONE VIENNA-WESTBAHNHOF 

15., Europaplatz 3, Tel. +43-1-359 35 -0, Fax +43-1-359 35 -10 

wien-westbahnhof@motel-one.com, www.motel-one.com 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and the restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, elevator to all 

floors (elevator buttons within reach, announcements for people with impaired vision, buttons in 

Braille, guiding system for the blind) 

Rooms: 5 single rooms and 4 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, 

handrails (for shower and toilet) and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available  

 

MOTEL ONE VIENNA-HAUPTBAHNHOF 

10., Gerhard-Bronner-Strasse 11, Tel. +43-1-602 0000,  

wien-hauptbahnhof@motel-one.com, www.motel-one.com 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and the restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, elevator to all 

floors (elevator buttons within reach, announcement for people with impaired vision, buttons in 

Braille, guiding system for the blind) 

Rooms: 5 single/double rooms, sufficient space for wheelchair movement, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, 

handrails (for shower and toilet) and emergency call system available 

Toilet in bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available 

 

mailto:melia.vienna@melia.com
http://www.melia.com/
mailto:wien-westbahnhof@motel-one.com
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MOTEL ONE WIEN-PRATER 

2., Ausstellungstrasse 40, Tel. +43-1-729 78 00, Fax +43-1-729 78 00-10 

wien-prater@motel-one.com, www.motel-one.com 

Parking spaces for the disabled in the garage, elevator from garage 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (basement), elevator to all floors 

(elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 7 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails available (for shower 

and toilet) and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails available 

 

ROOMZ VIENNA - BUDGET DESIGN HOTEL 

11., Paragonstrasse 1, Tel. +43-1-743 17 77, Fax +43-1-743 18 88 

welcome@roomz-vienna.com, www.roomz-vienna.com 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door, door width: 250 cm), 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

(ground-floor), elevator to all floors (door width: 200 cm, cabin depth: 250 cm, cabin width: 200 

cm, elevator buttons within reach 

Rooms: 3 single or double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 

80 cm, width of other doors: 100 cm, height of light switch: 70 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 100 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 500 cm x 500 cm, roll-

in shower available, entry width: 120 cm, foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible 

sink, bottom edge of sink: 65 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails (shower) and emergency 

call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Length of restroom: 150 cm, width of restroom: 80 cm, handrails (left and 
right) and emergency call system available  

 

ROOMZ VIENNA PRATER 

2., Rothschildplatz 2, Tel: +43 1 3615540 

reservations.prater@roomz-vienna.com, www.roomz-vienna.com 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, automatic sliding doors, stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator to all floors, wheelchair-accessible restroom 

available  

Rooms:  2 single or double rooms, insufficient space in rooms for wheelchair movement, door 

width: 90 cm, height of light switch: 93 cm, height of window handles: 160 cm, height of beds 

not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 
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Bathrooms: Door width: 85 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 180 cm x 200 cm, roll-

in shower available, foldable shower chair not available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge 

of sink: 116 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 45 cm, handrails and emergency call 

system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, toilet length: 70 cm, toilet width: 70 cm, 

handrails and emergency call system available 

 

RUBY MARIE HOTEL VIENNA 

7, Kaiserstrasse 2-4 / Mariahilferstrasse 120, Tel.  +43 1 205 63 97,  

marie@ruby-hotels.com, www.ruby-hotels.com/marie 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, automatic sliding doors, stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, 3 inclines within the breakfast area that can be overcome 

with a wheelchair elevator, elevator to all floors (door width: 100 cm, cabin depth: 220 cm, 

cabin width: 107 cm, elevator buttons within reach), wheelchair-accessible restroom currently 

under construction, scheduled for completion in 2019 

Rooms: 4 single or double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement (1.50 m), 

door width: 90 cm, height of light switch: 85 cm, height of window handles: standard, height 

of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in the bathroom: 150 cm x 150 cm, 

roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge 

of sink: 80 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 102 cm, mirror angled downward, 

handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 48 cm, toilet length: 70 cm, toilet width: 36 cm, 

handrails and emergency call system available 

 
RUBY LISSI HOTEL VIENNA 

1, Fleischmarkt 19 / Laurenzerberg 2, +43 1 205 55 180, 

lissi@ruby-hotels.com, www.ruby-hotels.com/lissi 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, automatic sliding doors, stepless access 

to the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 

1.40 m, cabin width: 1.10 m, elevator buttons within reach), wheelchair-accessible restroom 

available 

Rooms: 2 single or double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement (1.50 m), 

door width: 90 cm, height of light switch: 85 cm, height of window handles: standard, height 

of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in the bathroom: 150 cm x 150 cm, 

roll-in shower available, foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom 

edge of sink: 80 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 85 cm, handrails and 

emergency call system available 
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Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 48 cm, toilet length: 70 cm, toilet width: 36 cm, 

handrails and emergency call system available 

 

HOTEL SCHANI WIEN 

10., Karl Popper Straße 22/Alfred Adler Straße 10, Tel. +43-1-955 07 15 

reception@hotelschani.com, www.hotelschani.com 

2 parking spaces for the disabled in the garage available, elevator from the garage (door width: 
80 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 120 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), height of reception 

desk: 116 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and the restaurant, wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available (basement floor), elevator to all floors (door width: 80 cm, cabin depth: 140 

cm, cabin width: 120 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 3 single/double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 

92 cm, height of light switch: 68cm, height of window handles: 105 cm, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 92 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 190 cm x 200 cm, roll-

in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink (bottom edge of sink: 

70 cm), mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails (shower) and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 47 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call 

system available 

 

SOFITEL VIENNA STEPHANSDOM 

2., Praterstrasse 1, Tel. +43-1-906 16-0, Fax +43-1-906 16-2000 

h6599@sofitel.com, www.sofitel-vienna-stephansdom.com 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, revolving door, stepless access to the 

breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, elevator to all floors, 

elevator buttons within reach 

Rooms: 4 double rooms, sufficient space in rooms for wheelchair movement, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, 

handrails available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, handrails available  

 
STAR INN HOTEL PREMIUM WIEN HAUPTBAHNHOF, BY QUALITY 

10., Gerhard-Bronner-Straße 5, Tel. +43-1- 235 90 09, Fax +43-1- 235 90 09-99 

wien.premium@starinnhotels.com, www.starinnhotels.com 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (hotel entrance width: 150 cm), automatic 

sliding door, stepless access to the breakfast room and the restaurant, wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available (lobby area), elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

mailto:h6599@sofitel.com
http://www.sofitel-vienna-stephansdom.com/
mailto:wien.premium@starinnhotels.com
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Rooms: 7 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved  

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, 

mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 55 cm, handrails and emergency call system available 

 

SUITE HOTEL AM KAHLENBERG 

19., Am Kahlenberg 2–3, Tel. +43-1- 328 15 00-900, Fax +43-1-328 15 03 

suitehotel@kahlenberg.eu, www.kahlenberg.eu 

Parking space available 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (single sliding door), stepless access to the 

breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (in restaurant), elevator 

to all floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Roll-in shower available 

 

THE GUESTHOUSE VIENNA 

1., Führichgasse 10, Tel. +43-1-512 13 20 

office@theguesthouse.at, www.theguesthouse.at 

General hotel information: Main entrance via ramp (double swinging door), height of reception 

desk: 108 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available (on the first basement floor), elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within 

reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Roll-in shower available, sink not accessible with wheelchair, mirror cannot be 

adjusted, no handrails, emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails available 

 

THE RING HOTEL 

1., Kärntner Ring 8, Tel. +43-1-221 22-0, Fax +43-1-221 22-900 

reservation@theringhotel.com, www.theringhotel.com 

Parking space available 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (hall), elevator to all 

floors (door width: 110 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 156 cm, elevator buttons within 

reach, 15 rooms (including a few suites) with shower with low entry, no handrails 

http://www.kahlenberg.eu/
mailto:office@theguesthouse.at
http://www.theguesthouse.at/
http://www.theringhotel.com/
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Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 85 cm, 

height of light switch: 98 cm, height of window handle: 145 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 89 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 200 cm x 150 cm, height 

of bathtub ledge: 56 cm, roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-

accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 78 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 106 cm, 

emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 50 cm, handrails and emergency call system available  

 

THE RITZ-CARLTON  

1., Schubertring 5-7, Tel. +43-1- 311 88, Fax +43-1-311 88-889 

vienna@ritzcarlton.com, www.ritzcarlton.com/vienna 

Parking space for the disabled available 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (revolving door), wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available (lobby area), elevator to all floors, (door width: 140 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, 

cabin width: 160 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 5 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 95 cm, 

height of light switch: 120 cm, height of window handles: 150 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved  

Bathrooms: Door width: 85 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 140 cm x 140 cm, roll-

in shower available, foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink (bottom edge of 

sink: 75 cm), mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails (next to the shower) and emergency call 

system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 40 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency 
call system available 

 

ZEITGEIST VIENNA HAUPTBAHNHOF 

10., Sonnwendgasse 15, Tel. +43-1-902 65 -888, Fax +43-1-902 65 -800 

booking@zeitgeist-vienna.com, www.zeitgeist-vienna.com 

Parking spaces for people with disabilities available in garage, elevator from garage 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, elevator to all floors (elevator 

buttons within reach), guiding system for the blind 

Rooms: 10 double rooms, sufficient space in rooms for wheelchair movement, furniture cannot 

be moved, height of beds is adjustable 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, 

handrails available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails (next to the toilet) available  

 

  

http://www.zeitgeist-vienna.com/
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****S HOTEL HILTON VIENNA DANUBE WATERFRONT 

2., Handelskai 269, Tel. +43-1-727 77-0, Fax +43-1-727 77-82200 

info.viennadanube@hilton.com, www.vienna-danube.hilton.com 

Parking space and elevator from garage available 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 180 cm, automatic sliding door), 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

(ground-floor), elevator to all floors (door width: 120 cm, cabin depth: 170 cm, cabin width: 125 

cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 2 single rooms, door width: 90 cm, height of light switch: 100 cm, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 80 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 180 cm x 109 cm, roll-

in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails available 

(shower) 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 42 cm, handrails available (next to the toilet), length 
of restroom: 180 cm, width of restroom: 108 cm 

 

*****S HOTEL IMPERIAL-A LUXURY COLLECTION 

1., Kärntner Ring 16, Tel. +43-1-501 10-0, Fax +43-1-501 10-410 

hotel.imperial@luxurycollection.com, www.imperial.com 

Parking space available, valet parking  

General hotel information: Main entrance with one step via ramp (base: 100 cm, height: 20 cm), 

revolving door (door width: 170 cm), Side entrance with one step via ramp (base: 100 cm, height: 

20 cm), single swinging door (door width: 95 cm). Height of reception desk: 110 cm, stepless 

access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

(mezzanine), elevator to all floors (door width: 110 cm, cabin depth: 100 cm, cabin width: 200 

cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 90 cm, 

height of light switch: 130 cm, height of window handle: 150 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 90 cm x 100 cm, sink not 

accessible with wheelchair, roll-in shower available, adjustable mirror, mirror height: 90 cm, 

handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, length of restroom: 90 cm, width of restroom: 

100 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call system available  

 

****S RADISSON BLU PARK ROYAL PALACE VIENNA 

14., Schlossallee 8, Tel. +43-1-89 11-0, Fax +43-1-89 11-9050 

park.royal.palace@austria-trend.at, www.austria-trend.at/ prw 

parking space for people with disabilities available, elevator from garage 

mailto:park.royal.palace@austria-trend.at
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General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 200 cm, automatic sliding door), 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

(lobby), elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 205 cm, cabin width: 110 cm, 

elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 6 double rooms, door width: 90 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

height of light switch: 80 cm, height of window handle: 105 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 150 cm x 120 cm, roll-

in shower available (entry width: 90 cm), foldable shower chairs available, wheelchair-accessible 

sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 50 cm, handrails and emergency call system available  

 

****S SAVOYEN VIENNA - AUSTRIA TREND HOTELS & RESORT 

3., Rennweg 16, Tel. +43-1-206 33-0, Fax +43-1-206 33-9210 

savoyen@austria-trend.at, www.austria-trend.at/Hotel-Savoyen-Vienna 

Parking space available, 12 parking spaces for people with disabilities in the hotel garage, 

elevator from garage (door width: 120 cm, cabin depth: 195 cm, cabin width: 173 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance: double swinging door, stepless access to the 

breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom on the 1st basement level, 

elevator to all floors (door width: 120 cm, cabin depth 195 cm, cabin width: 173 cm, elevator 

buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 6 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 95 cm, 

height of light switch: 90 cm, height of window handle: 124 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width 85 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 180 cm x 160 cm, roll-in 

shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 75 

cm, mirror adjustable, mirror height: 105 cm, handrails (shower, sink) and emergency call system 

available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 47 cm, length of restroom: 180 cm, width of restroom: 

160 cm, handrails (left of the toilet) and emergency call system available 

 

*****HOTEL BRISTOL – A LUXURY COLLECTION HOTEL, VIENNA 

1., Kärntner Ring 1, Tel. +43-1-515 16-0, Fax +43-1-515 16-550 

hotel.bristol@luxurycollection.com, www.bristol.com 

Parking space available 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 100 cm, revolving door), height 

of reception desk: 140 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator to all 

floors (door width: 77 cm, cabin depth: 163 cm, cabin width: 141 cm, elevator buttons within 

reach) 
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Rooms: 2 double rooms (rooms 261 and 279). Sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

door width: 89 cm, width of other doors: 95 cm, height of light switch: 130 cm, height of window 

handle: 133 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture can be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 89 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 180 cm x 150 cm, roll-

in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 

67 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 105 cm, handrails (right and left) and emergency 

call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 52 cm, length of restroom: 180 cm, width of restroom: 
150 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call system available  

 

****AM SPIEGELN DIALOG.HOTEL.WIEN 

23., Johann-Hörbiger-Gasse 30, Tel. +43-1-889 30 93, Fax +43 1 889 30 93 -990 

email@amspiegeln.at, www.amspiegeln.at 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), height of reception 

desk: 120 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available (restaurant), elevator to all floors (door width: 90, cabin depth: 160 cm, cabin 

width: 120 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 single room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 80 cm, 

height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 80 cm, mirror adjustable, roll-in shower and folding shower chair 

available, wheelchair-accessible sink (bottom edge of sink; 60 cm), handrails available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45cm, handrails available 

 

****HOTEL AM STEPHANSPLATZ (CLOSED FOR RENOVATION UNTIL THE END OF JUNE 2019) 

1., Stephansplatz 9, Tel. +43-1-534 05 0, Fax +43-1-534 05 710 

office@hotelamstephansplatz.at, www.hotelamstephansplatz.at 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), height of reception 

desk: 122 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restoom available (1st 

floor), elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 140, cabin width: 110 cm, elevator 

buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 90 cm, 

light switch height: 110 cm, window handle height: 165 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture can be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 180 cm x 160 cm, roll-in 

shower available, folding shower seat available, wheelchair-accessible sunk (bottom edge of 

sink: 68 cm), mirror adjustable, mirror height: 100 cm, handrails available (shower), emergency 

call system available 

Toilet in bathroom: Toilet seat height: 47 cm, handrails (next to toilet) and emergency call system 

available 

 

mailto:email@amspiegeln.at
http://www.amspiegeln.at/
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****AMEDIA HOTEL WIEN – BEST WESTERN PLUS 

3., Landstrasser Hauptstrasse 153–155, Tel. +43-1-359 30 00, Fax +43-1-359 30 00-900 

wien@plazahotels.de, www.plazahotels.com 

Parking space for people with disabilities available in the underground garage, elevator from 
garage 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, elevator to all 

floors, (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 5 single or double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, height of 

beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, 

handrails and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available  

 

****ARION CITYHOTEL VIENNA & APPARTEMENTS 

10., Hintschiggasse 1, Tel. +43-1-614 97, Fax +43-1-615 54 10 

infocity@arion-hotels.com, www.arion-cityhotel.com 

2 marked parking spaces for the disabled in the underground garage, elevator from garage (door 

width: 100 cm, cabin depth: 120 cm, cabin width: 120 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width 200 cm, automatic sliding doors), 

stepless access to the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (in public hotel 

area), elevator to all floors (door width: 100 cm, cabin depth: 120 cm, cabin width: 120 cm) 

Rooms: 1 single or double room, door width: 80 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair 

movement, height of light switch: 80 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture can be moved 

Bathroom: Door width 80 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 140 cm x 120 cm, roll-in 

shower available, entry width 90 cm, foldable shower chair available, height of bathtub ledge: 

40 cm, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails and emergency call 

system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available  

 

****AUSTRIA TREND HOTEL RATHAUSPARK 

1., Rathausstraße 17 8, Tel. +43-1-40412 -0,  

rathauspark@austria-trend.at, www.austria-trend.at/de/hotels/rathauspark 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding doors), stepless access 

to the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 

212 cm, cabin width: 102 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 90 

cm, light switch height: 101 cm, height of window handle: 160 cm, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 
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Bathrooms: Door width: 89 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 390 cm x 410 cm, roll-

in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 

83 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, height of mirror: 106 cm, emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, handrails and emergency call system 
available 

****AZIMUT HOTEL VIENNA 

10., Sonnwendgasse 8, Tel. +43-1-961 64 00, Fax +43-1-961 64 00-950 

info.wien@azimuthotels.com, en.azimuthotels.com/austria/vienna/azimut_vienna_delta_hotel 

Parking space available, elevator from garage available (door width: 100 cm, cabin depth: 350 

cm, cabin width: 120 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (double swinging door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator to all floors (door width: 100 cm, cabin depth: 350 

cm, cabin width: 120 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 100 cm, 

height of beds not adjustable, furniture can be moved 

Bathroom: Door width 100 cm, roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror 

adjustable, handrails and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available  

****HOTEL ANANAS – AUSTRIA TREND HOTELS 

5., Rechte Wienzeile 93–95, Tel. +43-1-546 20-0, Fax +43-1-545 42 42 

ananas@austria-trend.at, www.austria-trend.at/wan 

Parking space available, elevator from garage available (door width: 100 cm, cabin depth: 210 

cm, cabin width: 210 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 188 cm, automatic sliding door), 

height of reception desk: 115 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, 

wheelchair-accessible restroom available (basement), elevator to all floors (door width: 100 cm, 

cabin depth: 210 cm, cabin width: 210 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 2 single rooms, door width: 100 cm, height of light switch: 100 cm, height of window 

handle: 150 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width 93 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 150 cm x 130 cm, roll-in 

shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 63 cm, mirror cannot be 

adjusted, mirror height: 103 cm, handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Length of restroom: 150 cm, width of restroom: 130 cm, toilet seat height: 

53 cm, handrails (right and left) and emergency call system available  
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****HOTEL COURTYARD BY MARRIOTT WIEN MESSE  

2., Trabrennstrasse 4, Tel. +43-1-727 30, Fax +43-1-727 30-355 

info@cy-wien-messe.at, www.marriott.de/hotels/travel/viefg-courtyard-vienna-prater-messe/ 

2 parking spaces for people with disabilities available in garage, elevator from garage 

General hotel information: Main entrance via ramp (ramp height: 170 cm, door width: 93 cm, 

automatic sliding door), stepless side entrance (single swinging door), stepless access to the 

breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available on ground floor, 

elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 6 double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 87 cm, 

width of other doors: 87 cm, height of light switch: 80 cm, height of window handle: 70 cm, 

height of beds not adjustable, furniture can be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width 87 cm, roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot 

be adjusted, handrails and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available  

 

****DOPPIO – AUSTRIA TREND HOTELS & RESORTS 

3., Rennweg 99/Rinnböckstrasse 1, Tel. +43-1-790 25-0, Fax +43-1-790 25-9210 

doppio@austria-trend.at, www.austria-trend.at/Hotel-Doppio 

2 parking spaces for the disabled at hotel parking lot 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 170 cm, automatic sliding door), 

stepless access to the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available on ground floor, 

elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 110 cm, elevator 

buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 2 single rooms, door width: 90 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

height of light switch: 90 cm, height of window handle: 160 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 196 cm x 100 cm, roll-in 

shower available (entry width 120 cm), mirror adjustable, mirror height: 105 cm, wheelchair-

accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 80 cm, handrails (shower) and emergency call system 

available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Length of restroom: 196 cm, width of restroom: 100 cm Toilet seat height: 

50 cm, handrails (next to toilet) and emergency call system available  

 

****HOTEL KAVALIER 

14., Linzer Strasse 165, Tel. +43-1-910 02-0, Fax +43-1-910 02-59 

reservation@private-hotel.at, private-hotels.at/de/Kavalier 

Parking space available in the underground garage, elevator from garage (door width: 92 cm, 
cabin depth: 150 cm, cabin width: 121 cm) 

mailto:doppio@austria-trend.at
http://www.austria-trend.at/
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General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 210 cm, automatic sliding door), 

height of reception desk: 120 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, 

wheelchair-accessible restroom available (ground floor), elevator to all floors (door width: 92 cm, 

cabin depth: 150 cm, cabin width: 121 cm) 

Rooms: 1 double room, door width: 88cm, height of light switch: 80 cm, height of window handle: 

160 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 88 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 245 cm x 185 cm, 

wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 75 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 

108 cm, handrails in bathroom (next to shower, with integrated seat) available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, length of restroom: 245 cm, width of restroom: 

185 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call system available  

 

****LINDNER HOTEL AM BELVEDERE 

3., Rennweg 12, Tel. +43-1-794 77-0, Fax +43-1-794 77-929 

info.wien@lindnerhotels.at, www.lindnerhotels.at 

1 parking space for the disabled available in underground garage, elevator from garage (door 

width: 91 cm, cabin depth: 141.20 cm, cabin width: 110.40 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width 250 cm, automatic sliding door), 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, menu in Braille, wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available (1st basement level), elevator to all floors (door width: 91 cm, cabin depth: 

141.20 cm, cabin width: 110.40 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 7 double rooms, door width: 90 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

height of light switch: 100 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 150 cm x 158.20 cm, 

roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of 

sink: 62 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 46 cm, Length of restroom: 214.4 cm, width of 

restroom: 163.5 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call system available  

 

****HILTON GARDEN INN VIENNA SOUTH 

10., Hertha-Firnberg-Strasse 5, Tel. +43-1-605 30, Fax +43-1-605 30-580 

hotel@viennasouth.com 

4 parking spaces for people with disabilities available (garage and in front of building), Elevator 

from garage (door width: 180 cm, cabin depth: 220 cm, cabin width: 200 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 150 cm, double swinging door 

and revolving door), height of reception desk: 110 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and 

restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (ground floor and upper floors), elevator to 

all floors (door width: 150 cm, cabin depth: 220 cm, cabin width: 200 cm, elevator buttons within 

reach) 

http://www.lindnerhotels.at/
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Rooms: 3 single/double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 

150 cm, height of light switch: 90 cm, height of window handle: 160 cm, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 130 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 90 cm x 100 cm, roll-

in shower available, entry width of shower: 100 cm, foldable shower chairs available, wheelchair-

accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 80 cm, mirror adjustable, mirror height: 100 cm, handrails 

(shower, sink) and emergency call system  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 50 cm, length of restroom: 90 cm, width of restroom: 

100 cm, handrails available (next to the toilet) and emergency call system available 

 

****HOTEL JOSEFSHOF WIEN AM RATHAUS 

8., Josefsgasse 4–6, Tel. +43-1-404 19, Fax +43-1-404 19-150 

reservierung@josefshof.com, www.josefshof.com 

1 parking space for the disabled in the underground garage of the building, Elevator from garage 

(door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 120 cm, cabin width: 95 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance with ramp (door width: 150 cm, single 

swinging door, automatic sliding door), height of reception desk: 160 cm, stepless access to the 

breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available on ground floor, 

elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth 120 cm, cabin width: 95 cm, elevator 

buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, door width: 90 cm, width of other doors: 80 cm, height of light switch: 

100 cm, height of window handle: 145 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 100 cm x 170 cm, roll-in 

shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 70 cm, mirror height: 95 cm, 

mirror cannot be adjusted, emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, handrails (both sides) and emergency call 

system available 

 

****HOTEL NOVOTEL WIEN CITY 

2., Aspernbrückengasse 1, Tel. +43-1-903 03 0, Fax +43-1-903 03-555 

h6154@accor.com, www.novotel.com 

parking space available 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, door width: 180 cm, automatic sliding door, 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, 

cabin depth: 209 cm, cabin width: 108 cm, elevator buttons within reach), wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available  

Rooms: 2 double rooms + 2 single rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

door width: 90 cm, height of light switch: 102 cm, height of window handles: 156 cm, height of 

beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

http://www.josefshof.com/
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Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 450 cm x 400 cm, 

height of bathtub ledge: 57 cm with handrails (2 rooms), roll-in shower available (2 rooms), 

foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 81 cm, mirror 

cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 87 cm, handrails and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 54 cm, length of restroom: 184 cm, width of restroom: 

130 cm, handrails and emergency call system available  

 

****HOTEL NOVOTEL WIEN HAUPTBAHNHOF 

10., Canettistraße 6, Tel. +43-1-9092266 0, h8565@accor.com, www.novotel.com 

Parking space available 

Parking spaces for the disabled in the garage, elevator from garage (door width: 100 cm, cabin 

depth: 220 cm, cabin width: 157 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 180 cm, automatic sliding 

door), height of reception desk: 115 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and 

restaurant, elevator to all floors (door width: 100 cm, cabin depth: 220 cm, cabin width: 157 

cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 8 single or double rooms, door width: 90 cm, height of window handles: 140 cm, height 

of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 85 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in the bathroom: 200 cm x 180 cm, 

roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of 

sink: 75 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 122 cm, handrails and emergency call 

system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, toilet length: 46 cm, toilet width: 36 cm, 

handrails and emergency call system available 

 

****PARK INN BY RADISSON UNO CITY, VIENNA 

22., Wagramer Strasse 16–18, Tel. +43-1-260 40-0, Fax +43-1-260 40-699 

reservation.vienna@rezidorparkinn.com, www.parkinn.com/hotel.vienna 

2 parking spaces for people with disabilities available in garage, elevator from garage (door 

width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 106 cm) 

General hotel information: Main entrance: 1 step, access via ramp, door width: 197 cm, 
automatic sliding door, height of reception desk: 115 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room 
and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (ground floor), elevator to all floors 
(door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 106 cm, elevator buttons within reach)  

Rooms: 1 single/double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 

105 cm, height of window handles: 140 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be 

moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 100 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 256 cm x 228 cm, roll-

in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 

83 cm, mirror adjustable, mirror height: 70 cm, handrails available (shower) 

http://www.novotel.com/
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Toilet in the bathroom: Length of restroom: 430 cm, width of restroom: 182 cm, toilet seat height: 

40 cm, handrails available 

 

****PARKHOTEL SCHÖNBRUNN – AUSTRIA TREND HOTELS 

13., Hietzinger Hauptstraße 10-14, Tel. +43-1-878-04 -0 

parkhotel.schoenbrunn@austria-trend.at, wwww.austria-trend.at/paw 

General hotel information: Entrance by the garage entrance, elevator from the garage, stepless 

access to the breakfast room and restaurant (bar not within reach), elevator to all floors (door 

width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 110 cm, elevator buttons within reach), 

wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

Rooms: 7 single or double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 

90 cm, height of light switch: 100 cm, height of window handles: 100 cm, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 160 cm x 360 cm, roll-

in shower available, foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of 

sink: 80 cm, mirror can be adjusted, mirror height: 120 cm, handrails and emergency call system 

available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 50 cm, toilet length: 70 cm, toilet width: 35 cm, 

handrails and emergency call system available 

 

****RADISSON BLU STYLE HOTEL- BOUTIQUEHOTEL 

1., Herrengasse 12, Tel. +43-1-227 80 -0, Fax +43-1-227 80 -79 

info.style.vienna@radissonblu.com, www.radissonblu.com/stylehotel-vienna 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, automatic sliding doors, stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (basement), 

elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, height of the light 

switches: 134 cm, height of window handles: 160 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture 

cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 80 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in the bathroom: 350 cm x 110 cm, 

roll-in shower available, shower entry width: 110 cm, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of 

sink: 73 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 90 cm, handrails (shower) and emergency 

call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Wheelchair-accessible area: length: 110 cm, width: 90 cm, handrails in 

restroom (left and right) and emergency call system available 

 

****RENAISSANCE WIEN HOTEL 

15., Linke Wienzeile / Ullmannstrasse 71, Tel. +43-1-891 02-0, Fax +43-1-891 02-300 

info@rh-wien.at, www.marriott.de 
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Parking spaces for the disabled available, elevator from garage (door width: 110 cm, cabin depth: 
128 cm, cabin width: 142 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 180 cm, double swinging door, 

revolving door), height of reception desk: 115 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and 

restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (lobby), elevator to all floors (door width: 

110 cm, cabin depth: 128 cm, cabin width: 142 cm, elevator buttons within reach, room numbers 

in Braille 

Rooms: 1 single/double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 80 

cm, height of light switch: 110 cm, height of window handle: 160 cm, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 80 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 190 cm x 190 cm, roll-in 

shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 70 cm, mirror adjustable, 

mirror height: 126 cm, handrails (shower) and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Length of restroom: 190 cm, width of restroom: 190 cm, toilet seat height: 

50 cm, handrails and emergency call system available  

 

****SIMM’S 

11., Simmeringer Hauptstraße 55, Tel. +43-1-743 44 11, Fax +43-1-43 44 11-905 

reservierung@simmshotel.at, www.simmshotel.at 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and the restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, elevator to all 

floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 2 double rooms, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, handrails available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails available 

 

****VIENNA SPORTHOTEL 

3., Baumgasse 83, Tel. +43-1-798 82 01-0, Fax +43-1-798 82 01-415 

info@vienna-sporthotel.at, www.vienna-sporthotel.at 

5 parking spaces for people with disabilities in the garage, elevator from garage 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance via ramp, automatic sliding door, stepless side 

entrance, stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator to all floors, (elevator 

buttons within reach), wheelchair-accessible restroom available (on ground floor) 

Rooms: 4 double rooms, sufficient space in rooms for wheelchair movement, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, mirror cannot be adjusted, 

handrails available (shower) 

Restroom: Handrails available  

 

mailto:reservierung@simmshotel.at
http://www.vienna-sporthotel.at/
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***7 DAYS PREMIUM HOTEL WIEN 

12., Hoffingergasse 33 / Corner of Oswaldgasse, Tel. +43-1-80 300 50 

hotel.wien@7dayspremiumhotels.at, www.7dayspremiumhotels.at 

1 parking space for the disabled in the hotel’s garage, elevator from garage (door width: 90 cm, 

cabin depth: 155 cm, cabin width: 105 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 170 cm, automatic sliding door), 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, 

elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 155 cm, cabin width: 105 cm, elevator 

buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 85 cm, 

height of light switch: 100 cm, height of window handle: 140 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture can be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 85 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 170 cm x 130 cm, roll-in 

shower available, foldable shower chairs available, bottom edge of sink: 70 cm, mirror cannot be 

adjusted, mirror height: 90 cm, handrails (shower) and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call system available  

 

***HOTEL ASPERNER LÖWE 

22., Aspernstrasse 96, Tel. +43-1-288 20 88, Fax +43-1-288 20 130  

hotel@asperner-loewe.at, www.asperner-loewe.at 

1 parking space for the disabled in front of the hotel, elevator from garage (door width: 110 cm, 

cabin depth: 145 cm, cabin width: 120 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, door width: 280 cm, double swinging door, 

stepless access to the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (next to the 

breakfast room), elevator to all floors (door width: 110 cm, cabin depth: 145 cm, cabin width: 120 

cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 100 cm, 

width of other doors: 100 cm, height of window handle: 80 cm, height of light switch: 80 cm, 

height of beds not adjustable, furniture can be moved 

Bathroom: Door width 100 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 250 cm x 250 cm, height 

of bathtub ledge: 50 cm, roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of 

sink: 70 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails available (shower) 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 43 cm, handrails available 

 

***BEIM THERESIANUM - AUSTRIA TREND HOTELS 

4., Favoritenstrasse 52, Tel. +43-1-505 16 06, Fax +43-1-505 16 09 

theresianum@austria-trend.at, www.austria-trend.at/de/hotels/theresianum 

Parking space available, elevator from garage (door width: 80 cm, cabin depth: 100 cm, cabin 
width: 90 cm) 

http://www.asperner-loewe.at/
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General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, elevator does not go to all floors (door width: 80 cm, cabin 

depth: 100 cm, cabin width: 90 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 2 double rooms, door width: 120 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

height of light switch: 160 cm, height of beds adjustable, furniture can be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 120 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 200 cm x 200 cm, 

mirror adjustable, roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, 

height of bottom edge of sink: 120 cm, handrails available (shower, wall), emergency call system 

available in bathroom 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height 60 cm, handrails and emergency call system available 

 

***HOTEL IBIS WIEN CITY 

5., Schönbrunner Strasse 92, Tel. +43-1-590 07-0, Fax +43-1-590 07-555 

h3747@accor.com, www.ibishotel.com/3747 

1 parking space for the disabled in the garage, elevator from garage (door width: 90 cm, cabin 

depth: 210 cm, cabin width: 90 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, automatic sliding door, stepless access to 

the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available on the ground floor, elevator to all 

floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 210 cm, cabin width: 90 cm, elevator buttons within 

reach) 

Rooms: 1 single/double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 90 

cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Door width: 90 cm, roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, mirror 

adjustable, handrails (shower) and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails (right)and emergency call system available  

 

***HOTEL IBIS WIEN HAUPTBAHNHOF 

10., Canettistrasse 8, Tel. +43-1-91092662-0, h8564@accor.com,  

www.accorhotels.com/de/hotel-8564-ibis-wien-hauptbahnhof/index.shtml 

Parking spaces for the disabled in the garage, elevator from garage (door width: 90 cm, cabin 

depth: 215 cm, cabin width: 110 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 180   cm, automatic sliding 

doors), height of reception desk: 94 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, 

elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 215 cm, cabin width: 110 cm, elevator 

buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 8 single or double rooms, door width:  85 cm, height of window handles: 160 cm, height 

of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 85 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in the bathroom: 220 cm x 170 cm, 

roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of 

mailto:h3747@accor.com
mailto:h2736@accor.com
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sink: 82 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 95 cm, handrails (restroom) and 

emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 45 cm, toilet length: 46 cm, toilet width: 36 cm, 

handrails (restroom) and emergency call system available 

 

***HOTEL IBIS WIEN MESSE 

2., Lassallestrasse 7, Tel. +43-1-217 70-506, Fax +43-1-217 70-555 

h2736@accor.com, www.ibishotel.com/2736 

4 parking spaces for the disabled in the garage, elevator from garage (door width: 79 cm, cabin 

depth: 106 cm, cabin width: 110 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width: 199 cm, double swinging door, 

automatic sliding door), height of reception desk: 111 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room 

and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available in the hall, elevator to all floors (door 

width: 100 cm, cabin depth: 100 cm, cabin width: 140 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 4 single/double rooms, door width: 90 cm, height of window handles: 130 cm, height of 

beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 80 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 160 cm x 241 cm, roll-

in shower available, foldable shower chairs available, wheelchair-accessible sink, height of 

bottom edge of sink: 64 cm, mirror adjustable, mirror height: 108 cm, handrails (shower) and 

emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 48 cm, length of restroom: 105 cm, width of restroom: 

241 cm, handrails (left and right) and emergency call system available  

 

***HOTEL JUFA WIEN 

11., Mautner-Markhof-Gasse 50–54, Tel. +43-05 70 83-700, Fax +43-05 70 83-701 

wien@jufa.eu, www.jufa.eu 

Parking spaces available, 1 marked parking space for the disabled in front of the building 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, door width: 104 cm, automatic sliding door, 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

in the hall and near the seminar rooms, elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within reach, 

buttons in Braille) 

Rooms: 10 single/double rooms, door width: 100 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair 

movement, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, 

mirror cannot be adjusted 

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 55 cm, handrails and emergency call system available 

 

  

mailto:h2736@accor.com
mailto:wien@jufa.eu
http://www.jufa.eu/
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***MESSE PRATER WIEN – AUSTRIA TREND HOTELS 

2., Messestrasse 2, Tel. +43-1-727 27 0, Fax +43-1-727 27-100 

messe@austria-trend.at, www.austria-trend.at/mhw 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom in the hall, elevator to all 

floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 200 cm, cabin width: 103 cm, elevator buttons within 

reach) 

Rooms: 2 single/double rooms (rooms 127, 227), door width 79.5 cm, sufficient space in room for 

wheelchair movement, height of window handles: 147 cm, height of light switch: 80 cm, height 

of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 230 cm x 180 cm, roll-in shower available, 

foldable shower chairs available, wheelchair-accessible sink, height of bottom edge of sink: 66 

cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 44 cm, handrails and emergency call system available 

 

***SEMINARHOTEL SPRINGER SCHLÖSSL 

12., Tivoligasse 73, Tel. +43-1-813 39 29-35 

info@springer-schloessl.at, www.springer-schloessl.at 

1 Parking space for the disabled available 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (automatic sliding door), stepless access to 

the breakfast room and the restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available (reception 

area), elevator to all floors (elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 1 single room, 1 double room, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, height 

of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathroom: Roll-in shower, handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available 

 

***STAR INN HOTEL WIEN SCHÖNBRUNN, BY COMFORT 

15., Linke Wienzeile 224, Tel. +43-1-336 62 22, Fax +43-1-336 62 22-12222 

wien.schoenbrunn@starinnhotels.com, www.starinnhotels.com 

4 marked parking spaces for the disabled in the garage, elevator from garage  

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, automatic sliding door, stepless access to 

the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available, elevator to all floors (elevator 

buttons within reach, guiding system for the blind) 

Rooms: 5 single/double rooms, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Roll-in shower and foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, 

mirror cannot be adjusted, handrails (for shower) and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails (next to toilet) and emergency call system available  

mailto:info@springer-schloessl.at
mailto:wien.schoenbrunn@starinnhotels.com
http://www.starinnhotels.com/
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**HOTEL IBIS BUDGET WIEN MESSE 

2., Lassallestrasse 7a, Tel. +43-1-212 04 24, Fax +43-1-212 04 24-555 

h7098@accor.com, www.ibisbudget.com 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, door width: 250 cm, automatic sliding door, 

stepless access to the breakfast room and restaurant, wheelchair-accessible restroom available 

on ground floor, elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 250 cm, cabin width: 100 

cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 3 double rooms, door width: 100 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, 

height of light switch: 110 cm, height of window handles: 130 cm, height of beds not adjustable, 

furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 100 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 280 cm x 220 cm, roll-

in shower available, foldable shower chairs available, wheelchair-accessible sink, height of 

bottom edge of sink: 75 cm, mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 90 cm, handrails (shower) 

and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 47 cm, handrails and emergency call system available  

 

**HOTEL IBIS BUDGET WIEN SANKT MARX 

3., Franzosengraben 15, Tel. +43-1-798 45 55, Fax +43 1 798 45 55-25 

h3706@accor.com, www.ibisbudget.com 

4 parking spaces for people with disabilities in the garage on 1st and 2nd lower level, elevator 

from garage (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 135 cm, cabin width: 140 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, automatic sliding door, stepless access to 

the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible restroom available on the ground floor next to 

reception, elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 135 cm, cabin width: 140 cm, 

elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 4 single/double rooms, door width: 100 cm, sufficient space in room for wheelchair 

movement, height of light switch: 160 cm, height of window handles: 100 cm, height of beds not 

adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 80 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 190 cm x 150 cm, roll-

in shower available (entry width 100 cm, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 73 cm, 

mirror cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 80 cm, handrails (shower) and emergency call system 

available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 50 cm, handrails (next to the toilet) and emergency call 

system available  

 

**HOTEL KOLPINGHAUS WIEN ZENTRAL 

6., Gumpendorfer Strasse 39, Tel. +43-1-587 56 31-0, Fax +43-1-586 36 30 

reservierung@kolping-wien-zentral.at, www.kolping-wien-zentral.at 

mailto:h7098@accor.com
mailto:h3706@accor.com
http://www.kolping-wien-zentral.at/
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2 parking spaces for people with disabilities in the garage, elevator from garage (door width: 90 
cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin width: 110 cm) 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance (door width 180 cm, automatic sliding door), 

height of reception desk: 75 cm, stepless access to the breakfast room, wheelchair-accessible 

restroom available on lower level, elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, 

cabin width: 110 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 9 single/double rooms, sufficient space in rooms for wheelchair movement, door width: 

85 cm, height of light switch: 105 cm, height of window handle: 155 cm, height of beds 

adjustable, furniture can be moved 

Door width: 85 cm, wheelchair-accessible area in bathroom: 110 cm x 100 cm, roll-in shower and 

foldable shower chair available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom edge of sink: 79 cm, mirror 

cannot be adjusted, mirror height: 81 cm, handrails (shower) and emergency call system available  

Toilet in the bathroom: Toilet seat height: 50 cm, length of restroom: 110 cm, width of restroom: 

100 cm, handrails (left and right) and emergency call system available  

 

*HOTEL PRATERSTERN 

2., Mayergasse 6, Tel. +43-1-214 01 23, Fax +43-1-214 78 80 

info@hotel-praterstern.at, www.hotelpraterstern.at 

2 parking space for the disabled in front of the hotel 

General hotel information: Stepless main entrance, single swinging door, entrance to the 

breakfast room: 1 step, elevator to all floors (door width: 90 cm, cabin depth: 140 cm, cabin 

width: 135 cm, elevator buttons within reach) 

Rooms: 4 single/double rooms, sufficient space in room for wheelchair movement, door width: 

90 cm, width of other doors: 90 cm, height of light switch: 120 cm, height of window handle: 

100 cm, height of beds not adjustable, furniture cannot be moved 

Bathrooms: Door width: 90 cm, roll-in shower available, wheelchair-accessible sink, bottom 

edge of sink: 71 cm, mirror adjustable, handrails and emergency call system available 

Toilet in the bathroom: Handrails and emergency call system available  

 

http://www.hotelpraterstern.at/

